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Exquisite watercolors enhance this charming tale of two friends who are different in many ways

yet alike in their devotion to each other.



b y  H o l l y H o b b i eLITTLE, BROWN AND COMPANYNew York  • Boston

For Hope

It was already Tuesday, and Toot's birthday was on Friday.Puddle wanted to get him the best

present ever.

“What do you want for your birthday?” Puddle asked.“I don't need a thing,” said Toot, who was

busy bird-watching.“Just tell me,” Puddle pleaded.“Surprise me,” Toot said. He pointed. “A

nuthatch!”“Toot,” Puddle said, “I'm serious.”“Okay,” Toot said. “Anything.”

Going shopping made Puddle nervous.In the Blue Ox Bookstore, hesaw many books he'd like,

buthe couldn't find the right bookfor Toot.In Hardy's Hardware, Puddlefell in love with a red-

handledhammer. . . .

In Ted's Sport Shop, his favoritething was a big shiny bowlingball, but Toot had never

likedbowling.And he wanted everything inKate's Kitchen Shop. But it's notPuddle's birthday, he

remindedhimself. It's Toot's birthday.Puddle returned home empty-handed — and pooped out.

Mossy, The Little Rabbit (My Little Animal Friend), Imogene's Antlers, Lon Po Po: A Red-Riding

Hood Story From China, Sleep Tight Farm: A Farm Prepares for Winter, The Most Magnificent

Thing, The Little Old Lady Who Was Not Afraid of Anything, Mae Among the Stars, George the

Hero Hound, Last Stop on Market Street, Stellaluna 25th Anniversary Edition

Pam, “... saw this book in a gift shop and I loved it! The prices was more than I was .... I saw

this book in a gift shop and I loved it! The prices was more than I was willing to pay at the

timebut I found it on Amazon.com for much less...and of course, the quality was every bit as

good!”

puppiesluv, “These books are gorgeous and sweet. I love these books. I bought the whole

series to give away to all the kiddies in my life. The illustrations are beautiful and the stories

are timeless, sweet, thoughtful and cleverly humorous. Wish I could write/illustrate books as

beautiful as these.”

Diane Mc, “A Present for Toot, by Holly Hobbie. Such a cute story! I originally read,"I'll Be

Home for Christmas", but this one is my favorite. The story portrays an enduring and a new-

found friendship, and touches the hearts of old and youngreaders.”

risadg, “Such a sweet story. Love the bird saying how he thinks .... Such a sweet story. Love the

bird saying how he thinks he'll be happy there when Puddle becomes unsure of his surprise

gift for Toot.”

Caroline V Johnson, “Sweet story. Toot and Puddle are great children books and this one is not
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exception. My boy loves this story”

S.K, “We love it. It's a great book, we love toot and Puddle, wish they had the t.v. series in dvd.

We have the Christmas movie and it doesn't get old, it's great for any age.”

Shannon Wade, “Toot and Puddle. My daughter loves Toot and Puddle and this another

excellent book. Beautiful pictures and wonderful story!”

Cath Morris, “Five Stars. Great series.”

Minimum, “Great. My 5 yr old is a BIG T & P Fan and loves to read so bought this for him as it's

so hard to get any T&P Mrchandise.  A lovely book and great  value.”

anma, “Toot & Puddle.... ...ou, qu'est-ce qu'un vrai ami! Toot & Puddle sont très différents mais

se complètent à merveille. Chacune de leurs aventures est pleine de tendresse, de vrais "feel

good" books pour enfants, mon fils de 7 ans aime encore toujours autant. Les dessins sont

magnifiques et à la fin de chaque ouvrage il y a une surprise cartonnée (des cartes, un

marque page, un écriteau pour la porte de la chambre à coucher de votre enfant...)”

The book by Holly Hobbie has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 27 people have provided feedback.
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